SENIOR CENTER
WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
April 26, 2021

Dear Friends,
SPECIAL DOCUMENT SHREDDING ONLY EVENT on SATURDAY,

MAY 1 from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. at the East Windsor Senior Center
(40 Lanning Boulevard). Due to the overwhelming resident response to the
April 17 Township Document Shredding Day, Mayor and Council Members
have scheduled another event. Is for Township Residents Only. NO OTHER DROP-OFFS OR
RECYCLING WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THIS EVENT.
HAPPY ARBOR DAY is celebrated this week on April 30 and typically celebrated on the
last Friday of April. Arbor Day literally translates to “tree” day from the Latin origin of the word
arbor and is a holiday that celebrates the planting, upkeep and preservation of trees. The first ever Arbor Day, inspired by journalist Julius Sterling Morton, was held in Nebraska on April 10, 1872.

East Windsor is promoting the Township Memorial Tree Program during Arbor Day. The
Memorial Tree Program offers residents a unique opportunity to provide a living memorial to a deceased
relative or friend or in remembrance or commemoration of a special person, group or event, by the planting of a tree in the Township Memorial Tree Grove located on the grounds of the East Windsor municipal
building. The tree, including tree planting and accompanying granite marker with the name of the deceased person or event to be remembered, can be ordered through the Public Works Department. Brochures describing the program and costs with an order form are available on-line CLICK HERE, at the
Municipal Building or by calling (609) 443-4000, ext. 215.
The Township Environmental Commission also is promoting Arbor Day with the

Free Giveaway of American Holly Tree Seedlings on Saturday, May 1 (rain date Saturday, May 8), beginning at 10 A.M. and continuing to 12 noon or until supplies run out, on a first-come first-serve base, at
the East Windsor Police Athletic League fields on Airport Road. The American Holly, a wildlife-friendly
evergreen tree with dark green spine-tipped leaves, has tiny greenish-white flowers which bloom in May
and June, produces red berry-like fruits which provide winter food for birds, and offers a nectar source for
honeybees and butterflies.

MAYOR JANICE S. MIRONOV

The East Windsor Senior Center is dedicated
to helping residents age 60+ reach their full
potential to ensure a lifelong continuum
with a focus on program participation that
fosters a productive life in the community.
The center offers members a broad range of
services, including presentations, classes,
health screenings, lectures, nutrition program, trips, special events, activities, and
links to county and state resources. The
center is open Monday through Friday from
8:00 am until 4:00 pm.

East Windsor Township Senior Center
40 Lanning Boulevard
East Windsor, NJ 08520
(609) 371-7192 P
(609) 371-7315 F
Email: seniorcenter@east-windsor.nj.us
www.east-windsor.nj.us
Kelly Roman
Program Coordinator

There are many exciting things planned for
the upcoming months and years ahead,
building on the foundation that is already in
place, helping you to stay healthy, vibrant,
and entertained.
Join us, make new friends, meet old friends,
and learn how to maintain your health, independence, and overall wellness.

Janice S. Mironov, Mayor
Peter V. Yeager, Deputy Mayor
Denise Daniels, Council Member
Marc Lippman, Council Member
Alan Rosenberg, Council Member
Perry M. Shapiro, Council Member
John Zoller, Council Member

Reminders
Medicare Counselor
Questions About Your Medicare?
The Medicare Counselor is still available with
any questions or concerns you may have regarding your coverage. If you are turning 65
and need information on enrolling in Medicare
and selecting the best Medicare options, call
us to schedule a phone appointment with the
counselor. 609-371-7192

Although Medicare's Open Enrollment Period
ended December 7, if you currently have a
Medicare Advantage Plan, you have another
opportunity from January 1 to March 31, 2021
to review your Medicare Advantage Plan options and switch to a different Medicare Advantage Plan or sign up for original Medicare
and stand-alone drug plan. 609-371-7192.

Are you signed up for Nixel?

Nixle communications system enables immediate text messages to registered cell phones and
email addresses, to alert residents and businesses about safety and health subjects, such as severe weather conditions, traffic disruptions,
road closures, flooding conditions, power outages, and important public health notices as
well as other significant community updates
and announcements.

https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle

E-News Updates
IMPORTANT: Residents Are Encouraged to Register and Urge Other Residents to Register to Receive E-News Updates. E-News is used for alert communications in significant weather and service impacted situations, as well as generally weekly to
provide information on new businesses and stores, roadway projects, grants, special events
and other subjects of public interest. (CLICK HERE) or visit the East Windsor Township
website at www.east-windsor.nj.us to register for E-News. East Windsor officials seek to
expand resident subscribers. PLEASE SEND THIS E-NEWS INFORMATION TO
YOUR EAST WINDSOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY ENCOURAGING THEM TO
SIGN-UP
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news

East Windsor Will Participate in Operation Medicine Cabinet on Saturday,
April 24 from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M., offering residents the opportunity to dispose of unused, unwanted and expired prescription
medications in an environmentally responsible manner and reducing possible access by unauthorized persons and young people to
these drugs. The Township has a drop box in the lobby of the police/
court building at 80 One Mile Road for the collection of these various medications. This special one-day collaborative event with the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) is intended to focus
community attention on the importance and opportunity for secure
and responsible disposal of medications. Collected medications will
be turned over to the DEA on the next business day for final disposal. The Township maintains a year-round 24/7 accessible permanent medicine drop box in the lobby of the police/court building.

Volunteer Opportunities
East Windsor Township Mayor and Council Encourage Citizens to
Volunteer for Township Boards and Committees in the New Year.
Citizens can apply to serve on the:










Clean Communities Advisory Committee
Commission on Aging
Economic Development Committee
Environmental Commission
Health Advisory Board
Planning Board
Recreation Commission
Zoning Board of Adjustment
East Windsor Municipal Alliance for the Prevention of Substance Abuse.

Residents interested in volunteering can obtain an application form from the municipal clerk or
can fill out this form (CLICK HERE) and return by email to clerk@east-windsor.nj.us, by fax to
(609) 443-8303, or by drop off or mail to Mayor Janice S. Mironov and Council, East Windsor
Municipal Building, 16 Lanning Boulevard, East Windsor, New Jersey 08520.
For further information, call the Municipal Clerk's Office at (609) 443-4000, ext. 238.

Don’t Forget….
East Windsor has a Medicine Drop Box
The Township, in partnership with non-profit corporation American Medicine Chest
Challenge, has installed a permanent medicine drop box to provide residents with a
safe, convenient and legal option to dispose of unwanted, unused or expired medications on a year-round basis.
The permanent drop box is installed in the lobby of the
Police/Court Building (80 One Mile Road) and is accessible to residents on
a 24/7 basis . For additional information call (609) 448-5678, ext. 236.

Medicare News
Medicare Coverage and Coronavirus

Everyone who has Medicare is entitled to free COVID vaccines, regardless of their additional coverage. However, people will be asked for their Medicare card (even if they have a Medicare Advantage plan)
-- if anyone needs a new card they can request one from Medicare at no charge (or print a copy from their
"My Medicare" account). Medicare Part B covers the vaccine, regardless of whether you have Original
Medicare or a Medicare Advantage Plan. You will owe no cost-sharing (deductibles, copayments or coinsurance).
COVID-19 testing
Your doctor can bill Medicare for testing provided after February 4, 2020. Medicare covers your first coronavirus test without an order from a doctor other qualified health care provider. After your first test, Medicare requires you to get an order from your provider for any further coronavirus tests you receive. You will
owe nothing for the laboratory test and related provider visits (no deductible, coinsurance, or copayment).
This applies to both Original Medicare and Medicare Advantage Plans.
COVID-19 antibody treatment
Medicare covers monoclonal antibodies to treat COVID-19. You will owe no cost-sharing (deducible, coinsurance, or copayment).
Telehealth benefits
A telehealth service is a full visit with your doctor using video technology. During the public health emergency, Medicare covers hospital and doctors’ office visits, mental health counseling, preventive health
screenings, and other visits via telehealth for all people with Medicare. You can access these benefits at
home or in health care settings. You may owe standard cost-sharing (like a coinsurance or copayment) for
these services, but contact your provider to learn more. If you have a Medicare Advantage Plan, contact
your plan to learn about its costs and coverage.
COVID-19 vaccine
A COVID-19 vaccine has been authorized for limited emergency use, meaning that the vaccine is not yet
approved for or available to everyone. Speak with your doctor to learn more about your eligibility to receive
the vaccine and its availability in your state. Original Medicare Part B covers the vaccine, regardless of
whether you have Original Medicare or a Medicare Advantage Plan. You will owe no cost- sharing
(deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance).
Medicare Advantage Plans must cover everything that Original Medicare does, but they can do so with different costs and restrictions.

Medicare News
…..continued
Prescription refills
If you want to refill your prescriptions early so that you have extra medication on hand, contact your Part D
drug plan. Your plan should remove restrictions that stop you from refilling most prescriptions too soon.
During the emergency, plans must cover up to a 90-day supply of a drug when you ask for it. However,
plans cannot provide a 90-day supply of a drug if it has certain restrictions on the amount that can be safely
provided. These restrictions are called safety edits, and they commonly apply to opioids.
Medicare Advantage Plans must cover everything that Original Medicare does, but they can do so with different costs and restrictions.

How to access care during a public health emergency
During a public health emergency, Medicare Advantage and Part D plans must work to maintain access to
health care services and prescription drugs.
Medicare Advantage Plans must:
 Allow you to receive health care services at out-of-network doctor’s offices, hospitals, and other facilities
 Charge in-network cost-sharing amounts for services received out-of-network
 Waive referral requirements
Suspend rules requiring you to tell the plan before getting certain kinds of care or prescription drugs, if failing to contact the plan ahead of time could raise costs or limit access to care
Part D plans must:
 Cover formulary Part D drugs filled at out-of-network pharmacies
 Part D plans must do this when you cannot be expected to get covered Part D drugs at an in-network
pharmacy
Cover the maximum supply of your refill at your request
Contact your State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) if you need help under standing
what Medicare covers and how to access care.
609-371-7192 Ask to schedule a phone appointment for with a SHIP Counselor

Virtual Happenings
Book Club will now be the last Friday
of every month @ 10:30 am.

April Zoom Book Club
Friday, April 30
10:30 am - 11:30 am
West with Giraffes
by Linda Rutledge
An emotional, rousing novel inspired by the incredible true story of two giraffes who made headlines and won the hearts of Depression-era America.
“Few true friends have I known and two were giraffes…”
Woodrow Wilson Nickel, age 105, feels his life ebbing away. But when he learns giraffes are going extinct,
he finds himself recalling the unforgettable experience he cannot take to his grave.
It’s 1938. The Great Depression lingers. Hitler is threatening Europe, and world-weary Americans long for
wonder. They find it in two giraffes who miraculously survive a hurricane while crossing the Atlantic. What
follows is a twelve-day road trip in a custom truck to deliver Southern California’s first giraffes to the San
Diego Zoo. Behind the wheel is the young Dust Bowl rowdy Woodrow. Inspired by true events, the tale
weaves real-life figures with fictional ones, including the world’s first female zoo director, a crusty old man
with a past, a young female photographer with a secret, and assorted reprobates as spotty as the giraffes.
Part adventure, part historical saga, and part coming-of-age love story, West with Giraffes explores what it
means to be changed by the grace of animals, the kindness of strangers, the passing of time, and a story told
before it’s too late.

zoom.us
Meeting ID : 950 5434 6516
Password: bookclub

A Look Ahead
May 28
The Children’s Blizzard
by Melanie Benjamin

ZOOM Happenings
Once a Month
VIDEO:
You Are Contagious
Vanessa Van Edwards
How our behavior from hand gestures to how we say
hello may influence how others perceive us.

CLICK HERE to view video
Tuesday, May 11
10:30 am
IMPORTANT:
Please view the video before the zoom discussion
begins
Zoom.us
Meeting ID: 932 4058 4633
Password: tedtalks

Twice a Month
Virtual Current
Events
A Zoom Event
Monday, April 26
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Zoom.us
Meeting ID: 923 6419 5807
Password: current

Interactive discussions about todays topics
Link:

https://zoom.us/meeting/92364195807

Weekly
Virtual Financial Discussion
Zoom Event

Weekly
Zooming with
Kelly and Rebecca
Every Friday
9:00 am - 9:30 am

Sheldon Boyarsky,
CFP®, CRPC® VP
Wealth Management Advisor, Merrill Lynch

Join us every Friday morning for chit-chat and
laughs.

Every Wednesday @ 1:00 pm

Meeting ID : 944 4851 6244
Password: fridayzoom

Zoom.us Meeting ID: 884 1468 9687
Password:
599615

Join Kelly and Rebecca every Friday
morning. See you there.

Virtual Presentations
Bereavement Support Group
(Via telephone)
 Mar 24, 2021 7:30am - 8:30am
 Apr 28, 2021 7:30am - 8:30am
 May 26, 2021 7:30am - 8:30am
 Jun 23, 2021 7:30am - 8:30am
The bereavement group will be held via telephone on
the 4th Wednesday of every month, from 7:30 am–
8:30 am.
Those interested must register by calling 732-9236090, at which time a telephone number will be provided for call in.

Losing the COVID-19
Tuesday, April 27 @ 1:00 pm
In this webinar, understand the reasons individuals
gain weight during the pandemic, barriers to maintaining a healthy body mass index (BMI), sociallydistanced exercises that will shed unwanted pounds,
healthy diets and snacks recommended during quarantine, recommended daily caloric intake and common
comfort foods to avoid.
Jatirah “JT” Diggs, MS, ATC, athletic trainer
Tia Hagins, RD, community nutritionist
CLICK HERE to r egister

The Lost Amusement Parks
of the Jersey Shore
Tuesday, April 27 @ 10:30 am
Local historian and writer Rick Geffken takes a
look back at when amusements parks reigned supreme along the Jersey Shore during this presentation sponsored by the Belmar Historical Society
(BHS).
Geffken’s talk will center around his latest book,
“Lost Amusement Parks of the North Jersey
Shore,” which details through photos how Monmouth County’s seashore towns became the most
famous vacation and recreational destinations in the
coastal United States by the late 1800s.
In their new book, Geffken and co-author George
Severini document the rich heritage of a remarkable
era through rarely seen images they have obtained
from the Library of Congress, local historical societies that include BHS and private collections.

Zoom.us
Meeting ID: 924 7244 7048
Password: parks

Virtual Presentations
Keeping Your Brain Young with Music
Wednesday, April 28 @ 2:00 pm

Conversations with Dr. Ali
Living with Diabetes
Thursday, April 29 @ 1:00 pm

If you want to firm up your body, head to the gym! If
you want to exercise your brain....use MUSIC! Learn
what the experts tell us about how music can improve your brain health and overall well-being.

Sara I. Ali, MD, Geriatric and Internal Medicine, will
join Joyce Cantalice to discuss living with diabetes.

CLICK HERE to register

CLICK HERE to register

Tea
Drink to Your Health
Wednesday, April 28
@ 2:00 pm
Have you ever wondered what health or other benefits you may receive from drinking tea? Join me as I
share the history, culture and potential health benefits
of this special, versatile beverage.
Sherri Cirignano, MS, RDN, LDN, FCHS Educator

CLICK HERE to register

YouTube
TIP:

While using YouTube, you may come across video ads before the actual video begins. You
will see an icon in the right corner of the “video portion screen,” use your mouse to click on
“skip ad.” This will take you directly to the video.

Before the Makeover:
This mom hadn’t been to a hair salon
since the 1980’s

CLICK HERE

Couple updates their Hairstyles

CLICK HERE

Hair Trends for Over 50

CLICK HERE

Youthful Gray Hair Transformations

CLICK HERE

TAX INFO
Tax Day for individuals extended to May 17:
Treasury, IRS extend filing and payment deadline
The Treasury Department and Internal Revenue Service announced that the federal income tax filing due
date for individuals for the 2020 tax year will be automatically extended from April 15, 2021, to May 17,
2021. The IRS will be providing formal guidance in the coming days.
"This continues to be a tough time for many people, and the IRS wants to continue to do everything
possible to help taxpayers navigate the unusual circumstances related to the pandemic, while also
working on important tax administration responsibilities," said IRS Commissioner Chuck Rettig.
"Even with the new deadline, we urge taxpayers to consider filing as soon as possible, especially
those who are owed refunds. Filing electronically with direct deposit is the quickest way to get refunds, and it can help some taxpayers more quickly receive any remaining stimulus payments they
may be entitled to."
Individual taxpayers can also postpone federal income tax payments for the 2020 tax year due on
April 15, 2021, to May 17, 2021, without penalties and interest, regardless of the amount owed. This
postponement applies to individual taxpayers, including individuals who pay self-employment tax.
Penalties, interest and additions to tax will begin to accrue on any remaining unpaid balances as of
May 17, 2021. Individual taxpayers will automatically avoid interest and penalties on the taxes paid
by May 17.
Individual taxpayers do not need to file any forms or call the IRS to qualify for this automatic federal tax filing and payment relief. Individual taxpayers who need additional time to file beyond the
May 17 deadline can request a filing extension until Oct. 15 by filing Form 4868 through their tax
professional, tax software or using the Free File link on IRS.gov. Filing Form 4868 gives taxpayers
until October 15 to file their 2020 tax return but does not grant an extension of time to pay taxes due.
Taxpayers should pay their federal income tax due by May 17, 2021, to avoid interest and penalties.
The IRS urges taxpayers who are due a refund to file as soon as possible. Most tax refunds associated with e-filed returns are issued within 21 days.
This relief does not apply to estimated tax payments that are due on April 15, 2021. These payments
are still due on April 15. Taxes must be paid as taxpayers earn or receive income during the year,
either through withholding or estimated tax payments. In general, estimated tax payments are made
quarterly to the IRS by people whose income isn't subject to income tax withholding, including selfemployment income, interest, dividends, alimony or rental income. Most taxpayers automatically
have their taxes withheld from their paychecks and submitted to the IRS by their employer.
State tax returns
The federal tax filing deadline postponement to May 17, 2021, only applies to individual federal income returns and tax (including tax on self-employment income) payments otherwise due April 15,
2021, not state tax payments or deposits or payments of any other type of federal tax. Taxpayers also
will need to file income tax returns in 42 states plus the District of Columbia. State filing and payment deadlines vary and are not always the same as the federal filing deadline. The IRS urges taxpayers to check with their state tax agencies for those details.

Exercise and Self-Care
30 Minute Boosted Fitness Walk
Walk at Home

1 Mile Walk with Nadyia
Walk at Home

WALK yourself HEALTHY!
WALK yourself STRONG!
WALK yourself HAPPY!
WALK yourself SMART!

Join Nadyia and her amazing team
of walkers on this classic 1 Mile Walk!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=cvEJ5WFk2KE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=OMw733XcUTM

EWT Exercise Classes Are Back
All Classes begin at 9:30 am
Follow the zoom login information






Monday - Mar velous Monday with Helen
Tuesday - Meditation with Faye
Wednesday - Yoga with Ed
Thursday - Zumba with Marcia
Friday - Gentle Stretch/Chair with Marc

Zoom log-in information is the same for every class.
Meeting ID: 999 6730 5161
Password: exercise
1.
2.
3.
4.

You DO NOT need to sign up. Simply log in using the provided login information
All classes are FREE
You can take AS MANY classes as you wish
*Please note that you assume ALL risk by participating in any live classes and that by clicking and joining
the group class you understand that it is your responsibility to consult with a physician prior to participating in
any exercise program.*
Home Exercise EnvironmentBetween now and your first class please look over the area in your home that you will be using to exercise during the class. Remove loose throw rugs and secure various cables and cords, that could be safety
hazards. You will need a straight-backed chair that is not on wheels and does not rock or swivel. If you
have weights, please have them available for class. Those of you who do not have weights at home can
use water bottles as substitutes. Please arrange what you will use for weights in advance to maximize
class time. Please wear proper footwear, like you would wear if you were coming for in person exercise; sandals, slippers and backless shoes are not recommended.

Exercise Class Description
“Marvelous Monday” Mondays at 9:30am:
Get a little sweat on and have fun while you workout. The workout can be performed at a pace
you are comfortable with. Exercise helps your heart get stronger and brings you a litany of other
health benefits. This class is designed to improve muscle tone, cardio endurance, flexibility, and
coordination while having fun in a social environment with other active adults.

“Meditation” Tuesdays at 9:30am:
Meditation is a practice of concentrated focus upon a sound, object, visualization, the breath,
movement, or attention itself in order to increase awareness of the present moment, reduce
stress, promote relaxation, and enhance personal and spiritual growth. Emotional stress is one
of the most significant causes of all chronic health problems. It is very important to keep our emotional
health balanced as our body pays a heavy price for every moment that we feel during this imbalanced physiological state.

“Yoga” Wednesdays at 9:30am:
The benefits of yoga are numerous. Yoga poses gently elongate muscles, relieving stiffness,
taking pressure off of joints and increasing range of motion. Yoga is often recommended by
doctors to help alleviate symptoms of arthritis and to strengthen bones that become weak
with the aging process. It can also assist you in balance, which becomes more difficult as we
get older. Poses can be done safely using props such as being seated in a chair or using a wall
for support in standing balance poses. Finish with relaxation and breathe control.

“Zumba” Thursdays at 9:30am:
Active older adults who are looking for a modified Zumba class that recreates
the original moves you love at a lower-intensity. The design of the class introduces easy-to-follow Zumba choreography that focuses on balance, range of motion, and coordination. This is an easy-to-follow program with simple low-impact moves and pacing for active older adults. Class focuses on all elements of fitness: cardiovascular, muscular conditioning, flexibility
and balance.
“Gentle Stretch/Chair” Fridays at 9:30am:
This is a combination class. The Gentle Stretch portion of the class focuses on gentle stretches
to warm up your muscles, wake up your mind for the day, and uplift your mood. Stretches can
be done in the chair or on a mat. The other portion of this class focuses on Chair Exercises
which reduces stress and anxiety while improving strength, balance, and flexibility. It is designed for people with balance or joint problems.

Recipes
Open Pan Lemon Garlic Salmon and Asparagus

Ingredients:
 1- pound salmon fillet cut into 2-3 fillets
 1 bunch asparagus trimmed
 1 tablespoon salted butter
 1 tablespoon olive oil
 2 cloves garlic minced
 zest and juice of 1/2 lemon
Salt and cracked black pepper to taste
Instructions:
1. Heat a tablespoon of butter and a tablespoon of olive oil in a large pan. Wait until the pan is hot and the
butter has fully melted. Add the salmon and asparagus, season with salt and pepper, and cook for about 3-4
minutes on one side.
2. Flip and cook for about 3-4 minutes on the other side. Add the garlic and lemon zest. Cook the garlic for
just 1-2 minutes or until it begins to brown. Turn off the heat and squeeze half a lemon into the dish.

Pineapple BBQ Chicken Foil Packets
Ingredients:
1 small pineapple
1 medium red onion
1 medium green bell pepper
2 cups barbecue sauce, divided
1 teaspoon kosher salt, divided
1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper, divided
4 (6-ounce) boneless, skinless chicken breasts
Instructions:
1. Heat an outdoor grill to medium-high, direct heat. Prepare 4 (10-inch long) sheets of aluminum foil.
2. Prepare the following, placing them all in the same large bowl: Peel, core and dice 1 small pineapple
to get 2 cups, thinly slice 1 medium red onion, and slice 1 medium green bell pepper. Add 1 cup of
the barbecue sauce, 1/2 teaspoon of the kosher salt, and 1/2 teaspoon of the black pepper. Toss to
combine.
3. Divide the vegetable mixture between the 4 sheets of foil, leaving a 2-inch border on all sides. Season
4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts with the remaining 1/2 teaspoon kosher salt and remaining 1/2
teaspoon black pepper, then place a breast on each vegetable pile. Pour the remaining 1 cup barbecue
sauce over the chicken.
4. Fold the sides of the foil to meet over the center, then crimp the edges together to create completely
sealed packets. Place the packets directly onto the grill grates, cover, and grill until the chicken is
cooked through and the vegetables are tender, 20 to 25 minutes. Let cool for 10 minutes before opening the packets and serving.

Word Search

Word Search

Senior Resources
Mercer County Social Services
Adult Protective Services
Catholic Charities
East Windsor Township
Interfaith Caregivers of Greater Mercer County
Jewish Family & Children’s Services
LIFE St. Francis
Meals on Wheels of Mercer County
Mercer County Board of Social Services
Mercer County Connection
Mercer County Consumer Affairs
Mercer County Legal Services for the Elderly
Mercer County Office on Aging and
Aging & Disability Resource Connection
Mercer County Surrogate
Mercer County Veteran Services
NJ Division of Deaf and Hard of Hearing
NJ Foundation for Aging
PAAD, Lifeline & Senior Gold Hotline
Ride Provide
Route 130 Connection Bus
Jewish Family Services / Secure at Home
Senior Dental Association
TRADE Transportation
Visiting Angels of Central Mercer County
Windsor-Hightstown Area Ministerium

(609) 989-4346
(609) 599-1246
(609) 443-4000
(609) 393-9922
(609) 987-8100
(609) 599-5357
(609) 695-3483
(609) 989-4320
(609) 890-9800
(609) 989-6671
(609) 695-6249
(609) 989-6661
(609) 989-6336
(609) 989-6120
(800) 792-8339
(609) 421-0206
(800) 792-9745
(609) 452-5144
(609) 989-6827
(609) 987-8121
(732) 821-9400
(609) 530-1971
(609) 883-8188
(609) 448-0103

Helpful Township Websites
Sign up for Township Municipal E-News and Special Events:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news
To receive important township notifications:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle
Spotlight East Windsor:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/spotlight-east-windsor
Pay Taxes Online:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/pay-a-tax-bill

